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Express Customization and Expanded Product
O�ering Now Available for nVent HOFFMAN Global
IEC Floor-Standing Enclosures in North America
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Quick-turn customization services and expanded standard o�ering now available

LONDON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- To o�er customers more �exibility and faster access to high-quality products, nVent

Electric plc (NYSE: NVT) (“nVent”), a global leader in electrical connection and protection solutions, today announced

the expansion of its nVent HOFFMAN Global IEC o�ering and Express Customization services in North America.

As part of its commitment to rede�ne simplicity when ordering, designing, con�guring and assembling enclosure

solutions, nVent launched a comprehensive global portfolio of IEC-rated enclosures and accessories in North

America for optimum protection of equipment in electrical infrastructure and a variety of industrial applications.

Specially designed and engineered for global use, the portfolio accelerates the design and installation process

through interchangeable accessories and patented tool-free, click-in technology for assembly, while streamlining

ordering with global part numbers.

To meet the needs of customers who need fast delivery, the nVent HOFFMAN brand is expanding its Express

Customization o�ering to Global IEC Free-Standing enclosures, which include standard-sized enclosures that ship

from the factory within 10 days. This industry-leading Express Customization service allows modi�cations for

standard sizes of the Global IEC Modular Floor-Standing enclosures in mild steel, including:

Simple holes and cutouts

28 paint colors, including OSHA safety options

Accessories options
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These new services come as part of the company’s commitment to make it easier for customers to do business with

nVent and its brands. nVent also o�ers enclosure customization through local HOFFMAN Certi�ed Modi�cation

centers, and recently launched a new website, ho�man.nvent.com, to seamlessly guide customers through

selecting a product, requesting a quote and �nding their closest distributor or sales representative in North

America.

In addition, the nVent HOFFMAN IEC portfolio has expanded to include more sizes and accessories to o�er even

better availability and versatility through standard stock. New additions include:

More standard enclosure sizes and associated accessories, such as plinth bases, side covers, mounting

pro�les and mounting plates

19” accessories for rack mounted equipment and swing frames for some industrial networking applications

More handle options, including a slotted insert

A global enclosures industry leader, the nVent HOFFMAN portfolio o�ers a uniquely complete range of IEC and

NEMA electrical enclosures and accessories.

Additional resources

nVent Expands Express Customization O�ering in North America

nVent Launches Comprehensive Global IEC Portfolio for Optimum Protection in Industrial Applications

nVent ‘Powers Up’ New nVent HOFFMAN Website for Customers, Making it Easy to Search and Select

Products Instantly

About nVent

nVent is a leading global provider of electrical connection and protection solutions. We believe our inventive

electrical solutions enable safer systems and ensure a more secure world. We design, manufacture, market, install

and service high performance products and solutions that connect and protect some of the world's most sensitive

equipment, buildings and critical processes. We o�er a comprehensive range of enclosures, electrical connections

and fastening and thermal management solutions across industry-leading brands that are recognized globally for

quality, reliability and innovation. Our principal o�ce is in London and our management o�ce in the United States

is in Minneapolis. Our robust portfolio of leading electrical product brands dates back more than 100 years and

includes nVent CADDY, ERICO, HOFFMAN, RAYCHEM, SCHROFF and TRACER. Learn more at www.nvent.com.

nVent, CADDY, ERICO, HOFFMAN, RAYCHEM, SCHROFF and TRACER are trademarks owned or licensed by nVent

Services GmbH or its a�liates.
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